
Tea Time

SAVORIES

Compressed Watermelon
whipped goat cheese, togarashi, baby mustard greens

Cowgirl Fromage Blanc “Pimento Cheese”
pickled market vegetables, fresh baked mini biscuits

Dungeness Crab Sliders
yuzu kosho remoulade, shrimp chips

Panini Toasts
artisan meats, cheese, imported olives

SWEETS

House Made Scones
lemon curd, devonshire cream, raspberry marmalade

Palace Petit Four Sec
raspberry chocolate biscotti, buttery shortbread, pistachio bar

Chocolate Red Fruit Tart
strawberries, raspberries, dark chocolate ganache

Milk Flan
berry compote

BUBBLES
Chandon Brut   14 glass

Nicolas Feuillatte Brut   20 glass

Veuve Clicquot Brut   29 glass

Moët & Chandon Brut   30 split

Moët & Chandon Rosé   30 split

All prices are exclusive of gratuity and sales tax..
Gratuity will be automatically added to checks for parties of six or more.

All food and beverage consumed in GC Lounge must be ordered through this venue.



BLACK TEA  High Caffeine
THE LEGACY BLEND Aromatic blend of medium-bodied ceylon black tea delicately scented 

with rose, golden bergamot and a hint of creamy vanilla. Blended exclusively for the Palace 

Hotel. This signature blend is available for purchase. $32 for a 3.52 ounce tin.

GOLDEN ASSAM A full-bodied cup of tea with deep, copper liquor noted for its lively 

character and distinctly malty flavour.

IMPERIAL ENGLISH BREAKFAST Bright China Keemun notes blended with a hint of Ceylon .

FLOWERY EARL GREY Uplifting, aromatic first-press Italian oil of bergamot creates the 

distinctive aroma of this traditional estate black tea.

MASALA BLACK TEA CHAI Complex blend of top-quality, freshly hand-ground spices: 

cardamom, cinnamon, ginger, pepper, and cloves - and Indian black tea.

DECAF EARL GREY Round in the cup with a delicate citrus bergamot aroma. ACO2 

decaffeination process is used to maintain the integrity of this perfumed tea.

DECAF ENGLISH BREAKFAST Perfect for those who want a traditional breakfast tea without 

the caffeine.

GREEN TEA Low Caffeine
HEALTH & WELL BEING Our Master Blender uses 1st flush Young Hyson teas, high in 

vitamins and natural antioxidants, with a light and refreshing palate.

ORGANIC WILD STRAWBERRY A refreshing Chinese rolled and twisted green tea balanced 

with the sweetness of wild strawberries.

WHITE TEA Low Caffeine
ORGANIC EMPEROR’S JASMINE With its pale celadon liquor and conspicuous palate, this 

tea is ideal for the discerning jasmine connoisseur.

OOLONG TEA Medium Caffeine
IMPERIAL OOLONG Sweet, semi-fermented oolong with a hint of citrus and an earthy, 

smooth finish.

HERBAL TEA No Caffeine
ORGANIC CHAMOMILE FLOWERS Tranquil and calming herbal infusion of sweet and 

fragrant golden chamomile blossoms.

ORGANIC VANILLA ROOIBOS Madagascar vanilla bean natural essential oil sweetens this 

organic Rooibos, ideal with a spot of milk.

NOBO WHOLE FRUIT A superfood sensation, our fabulous house blend of wild strawberries, 
aromatic blackberries, and raspberries is rich and bright. Refined with a melange of red and 
black currants.
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